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MESMERIZE

By Jennifer Sue

Part 1
The job was thankless and often boring, but at least

upper management recognized it�s importance be-
cause the salary was double what similar positions
paid. Lydia Templin was quite efficient as the re-
search/reference librarian for a major pharmaceutical
company. In this position she was responsible for in-
dexing articles in scientific and research journals so
that if one of the researchers in the company wanted
information, she would be able to promptly obtain it.
In addition, she was responsible for filing and cross
referencing all research documents produced by the
company.

When upper management decided to try to find a
drug to control the unbridled sex drive of child-mo-
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lesters and rapists, a request came in fromR&D for in-
formation on drugs that reduced sex drive in males.
Lydia pulled up every listing of drugs that had refer-
ences of reduced sex drive and then set about to duti-
fully cull every reference. One drug, TTX, seemed to
repeatedly pop up but none of the clinical studies
showed any consistent results. Lydia�s sent all the in-
formation on to R & D.

Curious about TTX, over the next few months
whenever she had a bit of free time Lydia pulled up all
the information available on the drug. She discovered
research done independently by several universities
in which TTX had been tried as a means to wean drug
addicts from narcotics. As in the clinical results of the
sex drive reduction, all the reports indicated tremen-
dous discrepancies in the results within the test
groups. In the sex drive reduction of sex offender stud-
ies and the studies to end drug addiction TTX had
achieved every goal in some patients while others pa-
tients met not even a single goal. Repeated tests with
all types of controls resulted in the same extremes. At
no time in any of the studies was there any middle of
the road response. TTX had either done exactly what
the researchers desired or it did nothing. None of the
researchers had been able to find a clue as to why TTX
worked or didn�twork. Several researchers offered the
opinion the positive results were because the test pa-
tient WANTED the drug to work and attributed the
success to a placebo effect. Since the researchers in all
of the studies could not find a reason for the discrepan-
cies they had abandoned the research on TTX and
moved on to other more promising prospects.

These contraindicative results made Lydia even
more curious. Not being a professional researcher but
having the where-with-all to do some skilled research,
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Lydia began combing the reports on TTX. The only
common factor she could find was the summation of
most reports concluded the effectiveness of TTX had
been due to a placebo effect. The frustration of not
finding a clue in the many reports as to why TTX had
such extreme results ate at Lydia. TTX kept popping
into her mind as she mentally rehashed the research.
Lydia assumed the researchers were simply not think-
ing outside the box. However, she couldn�t find an an-
swer either.

A few months later she received an e-mail about a
YouTube video that showed a hypnotist putting a
group of college students under and having them re-
act to his suggestions. The video was entertaining and
humorous, but she didn�t really see what was so great
that it had been e-mailed to her.

A week later she was again pondering the TTX di-
lemma when she recalled the video. What if TTX in-
duced some type of hypnotic effect that caused the pa-
tient to mentally correct the problem? What if those
who responded to TTX received VERBAL encourage-
ment while those who did not respond received no
verbal encouragement? Was TTX somehow opening
themind of the recipient and going to the basic depths
of a person�s mentality? Was it making them suggest-
ible? Did it let the mind of the recipient unconsciously
react to the suggestions and create the desired results?
If so, what was the window of suggestibility? The an-
swer seemed be that the drug was obviously
psychotropic in it�s effects. Somehow it opened the
mind of the person taking the drug to suggestions!

When Lydia brought her insights to the researchers,
they had chuckled and been quite condescending to
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her. After that, she vowed to keep her conclusions and
suspicions to her self. But the idea that she was right
ate at her until she felt compelled to prove herself right
just to rub it in the faces of the arrogant scientists.

Part of Lydia�s job involved going to the research
labs at least once aweek to drop off and collect reports.
Thus, she was not an unusual sight in the labs. With
daring, she managed to secure a supply of TTX. From
her reading she knew the drug could be taken orally
and with a bit of digging was able to determine a safe
dosage as well as ascertain a probable window during
which suggestions would be effective. All she needed
was a suitable subject.

It didn�t take much thought to think of a candidate.
Allen, her lazy philandering husband,would certainly
benefit from a good shot of suggestibility. Taking the
TTX home, Lydia slipped some into her husband�s cof-
fee on Saturdaymorning, then waited twentyminutes
for the drug to take effect.

�Allen,� Lydia asked sweetly. �I�d really like you to
stay home instead of going golfing. It has been so long
since we spent some time together.�

As in the past, Allen smiled, kissed her on the
cheek, and hugged her. �The other guys are waiting
and I have to go but I promise to make arrangements
to stay home next Saturday.�

Lydia thought her experiment failed and was near
tears of frustration and anger since she wanted her
man to stay home. As she forlornly watched her man
prepare to leave she was surprised. Instead of grab-
bing his golf clubs and heading out the door as she had
expected, Allen stopped cold in his tracks. It was plain
to see that he wanted to pick up the golf clubs and go,
but something was making him hold back. It became
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clear that Allen was growing angry and concerned
with his inability to pick up his golf clubs.

�Allen, please call the guys and tell them you can�t
make it,� Lydia once more stated as she left her seat
and hugged himwarmly hoping against hope that the
drug was working.

Allen shivered and it was plain to see a terrible in-
ternal war was raging. With a grunt he flicked her
hands off his arms and struggled forward one step.
The blood vessels in his temples were standing out
due to the effort he was exerting.

�Allen, call your buddies and tell them youwill not
be golfing today,� Lydia ordered in a firm voice. �You
want nothing more in the world than to stay home
withme. It will make you happy tomakeme happy. In
fact, your main goal in life from now on will be to
make me happy and do whatever I want you to do.�

Allen shivered and shook as he fought to do as he
wanted until finally he gasped, doubled over, then
slowly stood straight. �Honey, I�m sorry,� he apolo-
gized. �Please forgive me for being so selfish. Of
course I�ll call the guys and cancel our game.�

Lydia was delighted as he dialed the phone. Then a
worry hit her. What if the guys grew suspicious about
his sudden change in attitude? She had to bemore dis-
creet. �Darling, instead of canceling, why not go to-
day. Just invite the guys over here for a drink after the
round is over. We can tell them then that you won�t be
playing golf anymore.�

Lydia was anxious for next few hours as she waited
for the round of golf to be completed. It was quite a re-
lief to seeAllen arrive homewith his golf buddies pull-
ing in behind him. Allen played a great game and the
guys were more than willing to return to his home for
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free beer. What they didn�t know was that Lydia had
spiked their beer with TTX. Without comment she
made them sandwiches and kept smiling while wait-
ing on them.

When she felt enough time had passed for the drug
to take effect, she began speaking in a loud firm voice.
�May I please have your attention.�

�I want to tell you that your days of selfish indul-
gence are over," she proclaimed when they all looked
at her while she was boldly hoping they were under
the spell of the TTX. �From now on the number one
pleasure and relaxation in your lives will be making
your wife and children happy. In addition, you will
begin going to church as often as possible. Youwill be-
come active in church affairs. Youwill never again use
profanity or rude gestures. Even hearing profanity or
seeing rude gestures will make you uncomfortable.
Smoking will be something you despise and object to
quite strenuously. Consumption of alcohol will be for
social or taste purposes, not to become inebriated. You
will bemindful of howmuch you consume so that you
do not become drunk. Never will you use illegal
drugs. Your hygiene will improve. You will shave ev-
ery day. You will endeavor to remain as clean as your
job allows. Youwill helpwith the housework. Youwill
complete, as best you are able, home improvement
projects that need doing. If Allen or I call and ask you
to come over and have a drink, you will do so as soon
as you can without destroying your other obligations.
You will NOT remember that I told you these things.
All you will recall is that you came here with Allen to
have a few beers, that I served you sandwiches, and
that you had a good time. You may resume your con-
versation as if I never disrupted you.�
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Themen shook their heads and began to talk. Lydia
relaxed, her fear that they were not under the spell of
the TTX was erased. Much to her delight, all the men
snuffed out their cigarettes vowing to quit starting that
instant. Profanity,which had been a trademark of their
conversation, simply vanished from their vocabulary.
In sixteen minutes, all had left to return to their fami-
lies whom they dearly missed.

***** ***** *****
Lydia waited patiently to see what would happen.

During the next month Allen became a real go-getter
about the home, finishing every project he had ever
started plus some that needed to be started. Every
Sunday they went to church. He became a model hus-
band and perfect role model for their seven-year-old
son, Stephan. The samewas true of the othermembers
of the golfing foursome. Their families were delighted
with the sudden changes in themen. They had no idea
what sparked the changes, but they were not about to
look a gift horse in the mouth.

Once shewas sure therewas no back-sliding and no
ill effects among the men, Lydia used TTX on her son
to improve his manners, obedience, and deportment.
During the next month his grades soared to straight
A�s and hismessy roomwasmeticulouslymaintained.
He helped with the chores, never spoke back, and
never used profanity. In fact, he became an ideal son
and student which made him quite unpopular with
the boys in his class. Lydia made sure he did not
buckle under the peer pressure but continuedwith his
new habits.
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All during this time she secretly used the drug to in-
fluence her husband and son whenever she wanted to
instill a new desire or habit in them or to eliminate a
behavior or habit she did not like. By keeping track of
her suggestions, she realized that each dose of TTX
took effect about twenty minutes after consumption
and the window of suggestibility was open for about
fifteen minutes. In addition, it appeared as if the per-
son would accept all suggestions, even if it went
against their desires and beliefs. Once suggested, the
desired alteration took effect and no additional doses
were required. With further experimentation she
found she could cancel any previously suggested
changes. She also discovered that the person under the
drug�s influence is open to audio suggestion by any-
one, including television or radio commercials. This
was revealed when Allen brought home ten cases of
Rice-A-Roni because it was the best! Lydia was quite
bewildered at his actions until she realized that a com-
mercial for Rice-A-Roni had been on the television
while she had been making a suggestion. After that,
she administered drug only when she was certain
nothing and no one but her would make suggestions
and then took the added precaution of first instructing
the person to respond only to her suggestions and or-
ders. She also realized she had used TTX to virtually
but kindly enslave her husband.

Lydia also slipped TTX into the coffee she served to
her bosses and co-workers at the pharmaceutical com-
pany to make her working conditions better, to get
good evaluations and raises, to get a better budget,
and to get unlimited access to TTX. With doses to the
researchers, she made them forget about her earlier
suggestion that TTX had hypnotic qualities. She also
ensured that the idea would not occur to them. Doses
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also ensured that the missing TTX was listed as being
as used in experiments, as out of code, or as contami-
nated.

During the next year life for Lydia became almost
idyllic. Thanks to the never failing effects of the TTX,
whatever she liked, Allen and Stephan liked. What-
ever she disliked, Allen and Stephan disliked. There
was no rancor or argument in their home. Allen�s new
drive andpositive attitude, combinedwith inviting his
bosses home for dinner where Lydia served everyone
TTX, earned him promotions that tripled his salary.
Since Lydia was an honest person she made sure the
promotions and work Allen received and did were
worth the increased salary. Since Allen�s earnings
alone were now more than enough to meet the needs
of the family Lydia suggested to the powers that be at
the pharmaceutical company, after giving them a dose
of TTX, that they hire a librarian clerk. This clerk
would handle the day to day drudgery of Lydia�s job
so that Lydia could go to part-time status while main-
taining the position of librarian. By working an aver-
age of one day a week, she could oversee the contin-
ued efficient operation of the library while saving the
company several thousand dollars. Naturally, they
bought her plan. Lydia interviewed and hired the
clerk. The first day she gave the clerk a dose of TTX.
With the training done under the influence of TTX, the
clerk had only to be shown something once to have the
skill mastered. Within a week the clerk was up to
speed, found her job to be the most satisfying job she
ever had, and was totally loyal to Lydia. Lydia
dropped to part-time status at a quarter of her previ-
ous salary while maintaining all benefits and perks.

All was not a bed of roses. Allen�s worthless
brother, George, and girlfriend, Hilda, on an all too
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regular basis, called begging for help to pay their rent
or some other expense. Then came the day they were
busted for drugs. They needed money for bail and a
place to crash since they�d been evicted. Lydia had al-
ways disliked the alcohol and drug addicted couple
and so was inclined to tell them to get lost. Allen
begged her to give the destitute pair a chance to get
their act together, especially since their minds were so
burned out they could barely function. Lydia smiled
as a plan began to form. She agreed to bail them out
and bring them home. The grateful couple instantly
came under the influence of TTX.

Lydia used TTX to purge them of any desires other
than to serve Lydia, Allen, and Stephan. The Templin
home soon began to sparkle as an alcohol and
drug-free George and Hilda took on the roles of but-
ler/gardener and cook/maid. This created two prob-
lems. The first was that their suburban homewas now
crowded. The second was that George and Hilda�s
friends kept dropping by to either freeload or to at-
tempt to entice the pair back into the world of drugs.

Another draw-back to having George and Hilda as
butler/gardener and cook/maid was that the two were
constantly exhausted and often ill due to their frail
health from the deprivations of their previous drug
use. Lydia decided to experiment, to see if the effects
of TTX could reach so far into the depths of a person�s
mind as to influence the body.

First she made sure she would be undisturbed
while once more putting George and Hilda under
TTX. Once their minds were open, she began to instill
her orders into the deepest recesses of their minds,
into the very core of their base instincts and impulses.
George was instructed to grow eight inches and bulk
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up to be a handsome Arnold �Schwarzenegger-like
muscle man. For emaciated, sickly 110 pound five feet
six inch man, this would be a major challenge. Hilda
was instructed to grow eight inches and bulk up to be
amuscular and athletic yet very curvaceous and beau-
tiful female. For a scrawny, sickly, 90 pound five feet
three inch Olive Oyl-like woman, this would be a ma-
jor challenge. Bothwere also instructed to be in perfect
health, speak precise and proper Englishwith a notice-
able German accent, to have perfect manners which
would include bowing and curtseying, and to act like
body guards for the Templin family. The changes
would slowly occur over a six-month period.

Some of the changes began almost at once. Within a
week both spoke precise proper English with a heavy
German accent and bowed or curtseyed as appropri-
ate for a formal butler andmaid. Their food consump-
tion soared as their bodies grew and bulked up. Their
health problems disappeared. It took the full six
months for all of Lydia�s deep-seated orders to be ful-
filled. Fortunately, George and Hilda still looked like
George and Hilda, just larger and more robust.

Naturally, Lydiawas delightedwith this new appli-
cation for TTX. Looking at Allen, she decided that
she�d like him to be taller, stronger, have blue eyes in-
stead of grey, and to grow a thick wavy mane of dark
hair on his bald head. These suggestions were soon in
place also with a six-month completion time so that
the changes would be subtle. Again, the changes be-
gan almost at once.

The week after Lydia began her experiment with
the TTX on George and Hilda she had George contact
some of his degenerate friends and invited about a
dozen over for a party. Naturally, the prostitutes,
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thieves, drug-disabledwelfare recipients and other as-
sorted creeps assumed it was going to be a blow out so
eagerly came with several others. Twenty people ar-
rived. They eagerly accepted the TTX laced beer
George handed out. Once all were in the TTXwindow,
Lydia stepped forth. In short order, there were twenty
drug and alcohol free people who were fanatically
grateful to the Templin family. Upon leaving the
Templin home each cleaned up their act and found
steady employment. Each week they would check in
with Lydia often bringing addicted companions who
quickly joined the ranks of the drug-free. At each
meeting Lydia questioned the former addicts and,
with TTX to make things compulsory, offered guid-
ance on how to be a better person. Once she saw the
physical changes that were possible with the TTX,
Lydia used the TTX to restore the health and minds of
the ex-drug addicts. Each ex-drug addict was also im-
planted with the desire to voluntarily pay one percent
of their annual income to the Templin family as repay-
ment for getting the drug monkey off their back. To
make the changes seem less fantastic, Lydia attributed
things to religion and accordingly instilled in each
ex-drug addict a deep faith in God and a need to wor-
ship and praise the Lord for their miraculous cure. By
the fourth and last visit, the former drug addicts were
well on their way to becoming healthy, happy, pro-
ductive, upright, church-going, tolerant people. They
would, after their first year of being clean, begin to do-
nate one tenth of their income to the church they at-
tended.

Lydia could not rest on her accomplishments. For
each drug addict she cured, at least five more came to
her to receive the cure. As a good person, she could not
refuse to help them. To this end she formed a small
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consulting business to handle the growing influx of
drug addicts. Each signed a contract pledging to pay
Lydia one percent of their income per one year as long
as they remained drug free. With her growing exper-
tise in curing the addicts and setting them on the right
path, shewas able to do the cure in one sitting. She also
expanded her cures from drugs and alcohol to gam-
bling, smoking, food, sex, even pedophilia. Of course,
she made up a check-list of unhealthy habits to elimi-
nate and good habits to instill. As her fame spread,
people came from all over to receive her one-day cure.

Lydia answered all inquiries about the miraculous
success of her technique by stating that it was due to
her faith in God. The way she actually did the cures
was to bring a group of up to a hundred people into a
rented church or temple sanctuary. She had two
props, one a large spinning pinwheel for inducing a
semi hypnotic state and the other a large water cooler
with a five-gallon water bottle laced with TTX. Classi-
cal music played softly in background. Once everyone
was seated she began her cure session.

�You are here because youwant to be cured of your
addiction. I charge no upfront fee for this session. You
have not signed any commitment. The only thing I ask
of you is thatwhen your addiction is cured, you volun-
tarily give one percent of your income to Faith Cure
for however long your addiction stays cured. You can
andwill be cured during this single session, but only if
you trust in God. It does not matter if you�re a Jew,
Moslem, Christian, Hindi, Buddhist or any other faith,
even Wicca. All beliefs have a powerful divinity and
that is who will help you beat your addition. All faiths
require a purification ritual. We will now conduct a
symbolic purification. Please come forward, take a cup
and fill it with water from this cooler. Then step in
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front of me and drink it. Drinking it will symbolically
clean your body of it�s addition. There is a trash can to
toss the empty cup as you return to your seat.�

Once everyone had returned to their seat she con-
tinued. �Now that you�ve completed the rite of purifi-
cation I�ll give you simple instructions thatmay sound
ridiculous but they will be what makes the cure stick.
Your lives will change. The desire for drugs, alcohol,
smoking, gambling, sex, food, or whatever your per-
sonal addiction will no longer have any power over
you. Youwill abandon all actions that lead to evil. This
means you will no longer use foul and uncouth lan-
guage. You will dislike to even hear foul or uncouth
language. You will refrain from using obscene ges-
tures. You will strive to be the best person you can be.
To do this youmust stay healthy. Thismeans your diet
must be healthy, balanced, and not overindulge. This
doesn�t mean you can�t enjoy treats, it means you will
enjoy themmore because theywon�t be overindulged.
Youwill also strive tomaintain a healthyweight. Exer-
cise will be a part of your daily routine. Joining a gym
is not necessary but you will find a daily exercise rou-
tine with which you are comfortable to get into shape
and stay there. Because your addiction will be gone,
youwill be thankful to your divinity and become a de-
voted adherent. Every day you will set aside time to
commune with your God. If practical you will en-
deavor to attend organized worship at least once a
week. Part of being thankful for your addiction cure
will mean youwill donate one tenth of your income to
your faith or other suitable charity. Familywill be a vi-
tal part of your new lives. Love is a two-way street.
You will only receive love if you freely share your
love. This means you will also care about your fellow
humans. All your actions will be honest which will
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bring you honor and respect. In all you do you will do
the best you can do under whatever circumstances ex-
ist. Do all these things and your lives will be happy
and you will feel content and fulfilled.�

Lydia�s words were timed to fall within the fif-
teen-minutewindow of suggestibility that TTX engen-
dered. At that point she would point out the large
multi-colored spiral that slowly began to spin. �Look
at the spiral,� she would command. �Watch it spin.
Sink into it�s depths. Let all your inhibitions and fears
go. Open yourselves up to your divinity. You are fall-
ing into a powerful hypnotic trance. You will hear
nothing but my voice. You will obey my voice and no
other. You will remember all I have said concerning
the changes you will make. If you truly want to be
cured, if you truly want to make the changes in your
life which I explained earlier, through the power and
love of your divinity, those things are now a part of
you and can never be changed. When you awaken
from the trance, you will immediately feel the
changes. Your addiction will be gone. The cravings
will be gone. Youwill love the new you. This is all pos-
sible by the grace of your divinity. Honor andworship
your God. BY YOUR FAITH YOU ARE CURED!
SHOUT HALLELUJAH!�

Those in attendance shouted �HALLELUJAH!�
�You may now awake,� Lydia declared. �Each of

you can already feel the difference in yourself! Re-
member what you�ve experienced here toady. Stay
faithful to your divinity. You may depart in peace.�

That was it. Short, simple, and to the point. Lydia
explained it as spiritual hypnotism. As towhy shewas
so successful when others could not duplicate her suc-
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cess, she merely shrugged her shoulders and said her
results were due to her faith and trust in God.

Twice a week, four times on each day, Lydia held
her cure sessions. She hired a small but totally loyal
staff of cured addicts to clean, prepare, and schedule
the supplicants. Naturally, they were unable to reveal
anything about TTX since they knew nothing about
the drug and had mental blocks imposed to make
them blind to anything that might make them suspi-
cious that a drug might be used or to doubt that what
Lydia stated was the absolute truth. The sessions were
held within a two hundred fifty-mile radius of her
home in eastern Pennsylvania so she covered a great
deal of the Northeast. What surprised everyone was
that there was no up front fee for the cures. All they
had to agree to is if the cure was successful theywould
send one percent of their income to the consulting
business as long as they remained drug free.

This business resulted in a steady influx of money
from the reformed drug addicts who came from all so-
cial classes and backgrounds. In fact, the earnings of
the business quickly went into millions of dollars a
year. Lydia made sure that twenty five percent of the
profit went to deserving charities. Fifty percent of the
profit went into loans at five percent interest to the
cured so they could set themselves up in businesses or
at least get a home to live and a vehicle to go to work.
The remaining twenty five percent became Lydia�s
personal funds.

Two years after beginning the drug addiction cures,
Lydia decided it would be nice if the family moved to
the country. Accordingly, they located an five hun-
dred acre dairy farm andmoved. George andHilda re-
mained as butler/gardener and cook/maid while two
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ex-farm boy and two ex-farm girl druggies were
tapped to work the farm. These four were reshaped
into robust, hard-working, quiet, compatible, loving,
married couples, Harry and Debbie Strong and James
and Janet Greth. Just before the start of the new school
year the move to the farm was made.

By November, the income from DRUGCURE had
soared to the point where Allen was able to quit his
job. The original farm buildingswere remodeled into a
modern manor estate. The huge old stone farmhouse
was completely refurbished with every conceivable
amenity. Every one of the eight large bedrooms had a
walk-in closet and private bath. Therewas a big family
room, a large game room with a pool table and a ping
pong table, a grand formal living room, a large li-
brary/office, a formal dining room, a huge eat in
kitchen, a large well stocked pantry, and a laundry.
Several large storage rooms came off the well-lighted
and ventilated underground tunnel that connected the
house to the old stone barn which was remodeled to
include an indoor swimming pool in the basement, an
indoor tennis court on the first floor, a gym, spa, and
sauna on the third floor, and a craft area in the attic
loft. A five-car garagewhich held all their vehicleswas
attached to the barn above the tunnel. George and
Hilda lived in comfort as part of the family but still
had to continue their duties as cook/maid and but-
ler/gardener. The entire complex used a large geother-
mal heat pimp to centrally heat and air-condition the
complex.

The farm itself was modernized. The two farm cou-
ples, the Strongs and the Greths, built and lived in rus-
tic kit-built log cabins with all modern amenities. A
huge heated modern barn was built to house all the
equipment and animals. The couples worked the land
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earning more than enough to pay all the mortgage
plus the farm upkeep, expenses, and taxes from the
farm earnings, keeping whatever extra they earned.
Harry and James worked the dairy farm. They also
raised steers for beef, a few chickens for meat and
eggs, and a few hogs for meat. A stream through the
farm was dammed to provide a small hydroelectric
plant. A small fresh-water fish farmwas established in
the pond behind the damn. They planted grains and
corn in the fields to feed the animals and for human
consumption. In addition, they had a large vegetable
garden and orchard. Debbie and Janet canned and
frozen fruits and vegetables, made preserves and jel-
lies, and baked homemade breads and pastries.

All these efforts provided more than enough food
to feed everyone who lived on the farm. It took two
years for all the rebuilding and modernization to be
completed. It was only then that Lydia removed the
infertility command she had placed upon Janet and
Debbie and replaced it with instructions to simulta-
neously become pregnantwith boys and threemonths
after the births of their sons to become pregnant with
girls. In addition, they were instructed to be devoted
mothers. Both women quickly and happily became
pregnant.

In all that Lydia did during the years since she dis-
covered TTX, she was very conscientious tomake sure
the changes she instituted became a part of the per-
son�s revised personality. Everyone was motivated to
be the best they could be but at the same time made to
be content and happy with their lot in life. In every
case the people were far better off than they had been
before encountering Lydia and TTX.
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